A Touch of Darkness (Key Series) (Volume 1)

FIRST PLACE in Readers Crown Award
for urban fantasy. FIRST PLACE in
Central Florida RWAs Touch of Magic
contest for paranormal romance. Cassie
Durrett dreams of the darkness. And lives
the nightmare. Shes working for a tightwad
boss at a pretentious NYC diner, dealing
with paralyzing pain that doctors cant
diagnose, and trying to hide her hands that
glow purple whenever she ...well,
whenever. So, when mystery man, Gabe,
walks out of her dreams and into her life to
spout some nonsense about her being a
mythical creature, she chalks it up to one
more crazy thing to add to her
its-a-crappy-life list. Yet, when his
predictions start to come true, shell need
his
help
to
beat
back
the
darkness-spawned creatures invading her
reality. Pretty soon Gabe has her running
half way across the country in search of
answers. As a bond grows between them,
Cassie worries not about losing her mind to
the paranormal madness, nor her life to
hellish monsters. Rather her deepest fear is
surrendering her heart to a powerful man
fallen from grace.
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